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ABSTRACT  Green  photosynthetic  bacteria  exhibit  variations  in  the intensity
of their fluorescence  during illumination.  The initial  intensity  of fluorescence,
measured  at the onset of illumination,  has a spectrum in which the major pig-
ment Chlorobium chlorophyll  predominates.  The minor pigment bacteriochloro-
phyll predominates in the spectrum  of the time-varying  part of the fluorescence.
The spectrum  of delayed  light emission is  identical  to that of the time-varying
fluorescence.  The  variations  in fluorescence  also resemble  the  delayed  light  in
their kinetics and in their dependence  on exciting light intensity.  Similar results
are obtained for the  kinetics  of prompt and  delayed  light emission  in the algae
Chlorella and  Anacystis. These  findings raise the possibility that the variations  in
fluorescence  actually  represent  a  fast  component  of delayed  light  emission,  of
intensity  comparable  to the  intensity  of fluorescence.  In  Anacystis  there  is  an
outburst of light emission that develops  after the exciting light has been turned
off, reaching  a maximum intensity  after  1 to 3 seconds.  This emitted  light has
the spectrum  of chlorophyll  fluorescence.  It appears to be a  novel example  of
bioluminescence  with singlet  excited chlorophyll  as the emitter.
Photosynthetic  tissues  emit  fluorescence  corresponding  to  a  return  from
singlet  excited  states  to  ground  states  in  chlorophyll  (Chl).  Fluctuations  in
the intensity of fluorescence  (induction phenomena)  can be observed  during
the  first few seconds  of illumination  of most plants and  photosynthetic  bac-
teria  (1-3).  These changes  have been  studied  extensively  for many  years;  as
indirect reflections of the chemical utilization of excitation  energy they  ought
to  afford  insight  into  the  primary  photochemical  events  in  photosynthesis.
In addition  to fluorescence,  a long lived  light-induced  glow in plants was
discovered  by Strehler and Arnold  (4) and named delayed  light emission.  As
with fluorescence,  the delayed  light emission  appears  to reflect  de-excitation
from  excited  singlet  states  in  Chl.  The spectrum  of delayed  light  emission
from  algae  and  higher  plants  resembles  the  spectrum  of fluorescence  (5),
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with a maximum near 680 nanometers  (nm), but the  lifetime  is far  too great
to  correspond  to primary  fluorescence  (6).  Apparently  the  primary  singlet
excitation  is converted  to metastable  energy; reversal of this process regener-
ates quanta of excited singlet  energy.  Some of these quanta are then emitted
as delayed  light.
It was shown recently  (7) that the emission of delayed light in purple photo-
synthetic  bacteria  depends  on  the  functioning  of photosynthetic  reaction
centers;  delayed  light  cannot  be  generated  solely  by  the  major  bacterio-
chlorophyll  (BChl)  aggregate.  A mutant  of  Rhodopseudomonas spheroides that
lacks functioning photosynthetic reaction centers,  but that possesses  a normal
complement  of BChl,  emits no delayed light. This result,  and  recent studies
by Goedheer  and by Bertsch and others  (8,  9),  on delayed  light emission  in
Chlorella, have  demonstrated  a  close  relationship  between  the mechanism  of
delayed  light  emission  and  the  photochemistry  of photosynthesis.  Fluctua-
tions  in  the  intensity  of delayed  light  emission  might  therefore  be  studied,
perhaps  more profitably  than the  fluorescence  changes,  as reflections  of pri-
mary  photochemical  activities.
In  green  photosynthetic  bacteria  the  major pigment  is  Chlorobium chloro-
phyll  (CChl),  absorbing  at  750  nm in  cells  of Chloropseudomonas ethylicum.  A
minor  pigment absorbing at about  810 nm has been characterized  by Olson
and Romano  (10)  as BChl. The existence  of still another  component,  P840,
has been  inferred from  a reversible  light induced  bleaching  centered  at 840
nm in  C.  ethylicum cells  (11).  There are approximately  70 molecules  of CChl
for  every molecule  of BChl in C. ethylicum.  Experiments  by Olson,  Sybesma,
and  others  (11-13)  have  indicated  that  light  energy  absorbed  by  CChl  is
transferred to BChl and ultimately to P840.  When CChl absorbs light in vivo,
both  CChl  and BChl  emit  fluorescence.
By  measuring  the  spectra  of the light  emitted  by C.  ethylicum  one can  de-
termine  the relative contributions  of CChl and BChl to the fluorescence  and
to  the delayed  light  emission.  It will  be shown  in  this  paper that  delayed
light  is  emitted  mainly,  but not exclusively,  by BChl, whereas  the contribu-
tion of CChl is relatively greater in the spectrum of fluorescence.
Arnold  and Davidson  (6),  measuring  the decay  of delayed  light  emission
in Chlorella after a flash of exciting light, found that at times longer than  10- s
sec. the intensity of emission follows roughly the relation
log I  = const.  (-log t).
Extrapolation  of these data to short times,  less than about  10-7 sec., indicated
that a "fast"  component  of delayed  light  emission  might  have an  intensity
comparable  to the intensity  of fluorescence.  Arnold  and Davidson  suggested
that a large part of the "fluorescence"  in vivo  may actually  be delayed  light
emission. It will be shown here that the time-varying part of the fluorescence
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from  green  bacteria  resembles  the  delayed  light  emission  in  its  kinetics,  its
spectrum,  and  its dependence  on exciting light  intensity.  One interpretation
of these results  is that the apparent variations in fluorescence  intensity repre-
sent  a fast component  of delayed  light emission.  The kinetics of fluorescence
and delayed light emission  in the algae  Chlorella and  Anacystis were found to
be consistent with this possibility.
Finally,  Anacystis was observed to emit a burst of light several seconds after
the exciting  lamp had been turned  off. This light has the spectrum of Chl a
fluorescence;  it  appears  to  represent  bioluminescence  involving  chemical
steps, with Chl a as the emitter.
EXPERIMENTAL
Chlorella pyrenoidosa and Anacystis montana [syn.  Gloeocapsa alpicola (14)] were grown  in
mineral media  as described  by Warburg and  Burk  (15)  and Watanabe  (16)  respec-
tively.  Chloropseudomonas ethylicum  strain  2K,  obtained  from  Dr. J.  M.  Olson,  was
cultivated  in  a  medium  containing  ethanol,  bicarbonate,  and  sulfide,  as  described
by  Kondrat'eva  and  Moshentseva  (17).  For  experimental  use  the  cultures  were
placed  in  completely  filled  and  stoppered  cellulose  nitrate  centrifuge  tubes  (5  ml
capacity).  The cell  suspensions  had been  adjusted  so  as to have, in the final  prepa-
rations, an optical density of 0.4 at the absorption maximum  of Chl or  CChl.
Light emitted  by the cell suspensions was  measured with  a Becquerel  phosphoro-
scope  modified  to permit measurement  of prompt emission  as well as delayed emis-
sion. The instrument  is shown schematically  in Fig.  1. A sample  chamber was fitted
with three windows; two  (WI and  W2) to admit exciting light and  one  (W3)  to pass
emitted  light to an  RCA No.  7102 photomultiplier  (PM). Two  rotating discs with
holes, mounted on a common  shaft, acted as light choppers. The holes were  arranged
so as to open and close  the three windows  in  the manner  shown  (lower half of Fig.
1).  W1 and  W3 were  both open when  W2 was closed and  vice  versa, with an interval
of 3 msec. between the opening of W2 and the opening of W1 and  Wa.
Filters F 1 and F2 at the entrance windows were blue Coming glass filters, No. 4-96
for  measurements  with  algae  and  No.  4-94  for  measurements  with  photosynthetic
bacteria.  The emitted light was filtered by F3, located behind the exit window.  For
this purpose a Corning No.  2-64 red filter was used in some measurements and inter-
ference  filters  in others. The band widths of the interference filters  at one-half maxi-
mum  were  about  10  nm;  unwanted  orders  of  interference  were  eliminated  with
colored  glass filters.  These  combinations  prevented  exciting  light from reaching the
photomultiplier during fluorescence  measurements.
The photomultiplier  was cooled with dry ice;  its output was amplified  by an E-H
model 201C electrometer  amplifier and recorded with an Esterline  Angus model  291
recorder.  The time constant  of the combination,  under the conditions  of operation,
was about  10 msec.  With this time constant  the pulses corresponding  to the opening
and closing of W3 were smoothed out in the recorded  traces of emitted light intensity
vs.  time.  The  sensitivity  of the  instrument  could  be  varied  over  a  wide  range  by
changing the gain of the recorder and the amplifier and by altering the voltage applied
to the photomultiplier.
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Exciting  light  was  provided  by  two  lamps,  L4  and  L2. Both  light  beams  were
passed  through  an  inch of water;  they were  focused  inside  the  sample  chamber  so
as  to  give images  of the lamp filaments  about /  cm wide and  2  cm high. Ll  was a
6  volt,  110  watt  spiral  filament  tungsten lamp; L2 was a  1000 watt  spiral  filament
tungsten-iodine  (Sylvania  sun-gun)  lamp.  The  beam  from  L2 could  be  directed
into either  W1 or  W2 by rotating a mirror.
Three different  configurations  used  in these  experiments  are  shown  in Fig.  2.  In
configuration  A,  used  for measuring  delayed  light emission,  the filament  of L2 was
imaged  on  the sample  placed  just behind  W2, and  W1 was  blocked.  Light  emitted
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FIGURE  1.  Schematicdiagram
of phosphoroscope.  Light from
lamps Li and L 2enters the sam-
ple chamber (rectangular box)
through windows  W 1 and  W2
after  passing  through  filters
F and F2. Light emitted bythe
sample  emerges  through win-
dow  W  and  filter  F3 and
reaches  the  photomultiplier
(PM).  The  photocurrent  is
amplified  and  recorded.  The
choppers are rotating discs with
holes; these regulate the passage
of light through windows  W1,
W2,  and  W3 as  shown  in the
lower part of  the figure.  Fur-
ther details in the  text and  in
Fig. 2.
by the sample 3 msec. after each exciting flash could thus be measured.  In configura-
tion B  the image  of L2 was formed  on  the  sample just inside  W1, and  W2 was  not
used.  In  this  way  fluorescence  could  be  measured  under  conditions  comparable  to
those  prevailing  in  the delayed  light  measurement.  Fluorescence  from  the  sample
was directed  through  W3 by the mirror M. The gain of the amplifier in configuration
A was set about  1500 times  greater than  in configuration  B,  since the  delayed  light
measured  at 3  msec.  was  far  weaker  than  the  fluorescence.  In  configuration  C  the
emission  of fluorescence  was  elicited  by  L1 and  the  effect  of  L2  in  modifying  this
fluorescence  could  be  observed.  The sample  was  placed behind  W2 and  the  images
of both L1 and L2 were formed on  the sample  as  shown.  In most  cases  the  image  of
1i  was  about  40  times  less  intense  than  that  of L2 and  the amplifier  gain  was  ac-
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cordingly  set  40  times  greater  than in  configuration  B.  Under  these  conditions  the
delayed light elicited by L2 and measured after  a delay of 3 msec. was barely detect-
able.  The predominant  effect  that could  be observed  was the effect of L2, acting  as
"background  light,"  in modifying the yield of fluorescence  due to L1.
Several  calibrations were  necessary in order to compare  the intensities  of emitted
light in the various experiments.  First, the output of the photomultiplier  as a function
of the voltage  applied  to  it was  calibrated  by  recording  the effect  of a  fixed light
input and  varying  the voltage.  Second,  the  intensities  of  fluorescence  recorded  in
configurations  B and C were compared  using equal  values  of exciting light intensity
from  L2 and  L  respectively.  Third,  a combined  calibration  was made  of the light
A. DELAYED
LIGHT
EMISSION  L-nL
GAIN  1500
B. FLUORESCENCE
GAIN 1  L
FIGURE  2.  Diagram of three ex-
perimental  configurations  using
C.  EFFECT OF  L  the  phosphoroscope.  The  box
BACKGROUND  represents the sample chamber as
FLUORECENCLIGHT  (-2  ON  LP_  II  shown  in  Fig.  1.  See  text  for
EXCITED  BY  L  further discussion.
GAIN  40
transmitted  by  the exit  filters  F8 and  the spectral  response  of the  photomultiplier.
This was  done  by recording  the response  to  white  (tungsten)  light  incident  on  the
exit window from within the sample  chamber. The  published  spectral distribution of
the "white"  light was  taken into  account  in  this  calibration.  Fourth,  the  emission
spectra were  corrected  for the reabsorption  of emitted light by the cell suspensions.
A mathematical correction based on the absorbancy of the sample at each wavelength
(18)  was applied; the validity of the correction  was checked  by recording  spectra of
delayed  light  and  fluorescence  with  progressively  more  dilute  samples  (down  to  a
peak optical  density of 0.1).  This  procedure  gave  assurance  that the spectra  shown
in Fig. 5 are free of distortion due to self-absorption,  within the precision of the meas-
urements  (4-10 per cent in most cases).
The intensity  of the  exciting  light was  measured at the position  of the sample  by
means  of a  thermopile  used  in conjunction  with a Beckman  model  14  breaker  am-
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plifier.  Exciting  intensity  is expressed  in  milliwatts/cm2 (mw/cm2)  incident  on  the
sample. The units of emitted  light intensity recorded  in Figs.  3,  4, 6, and 7 are arbi-
trary, but they are all to the same scale and can  therefore  be compared.
In  closing  this  section  let  us analyze  more  carefully  the  nature  of  the emission
measured  in configurations  A,  B,  and  C. Reference  to Figs.  1 and  2  will show that
configuration  A  permits  the  measurement  of  those  components  of light  that  are
emitted  3,  9,  15,  21,  ...  msec. after  a flash of exciting light.  At an instant when  the
exit window  W3 is open,  these numbers  represent  the earlier  times at which  the en-
trance  window  W2 had been open.  The "3 msec."  component  makes  up the major
part  of  this  delayed  emission.  Configuration  B  affords  the  measurement  of prompt
emission;  this will include  fluorescence  and  those components of delayed  light emit-
ted less than about 1 msec. after  excitation.  This measurement  also includes  delayed
light emitted 6,  12,  18,  . . . msec. after excitation, but these components  are far weaker
than  the prompt  emission.  The components  of emission  that are measured  in con-
figuration  C  can be  inferred  from  these  considerations.  For the sake  of familiarity
the prompt emission  will usually  be called fluorescence  in this paper.  How much of
this  is "true"  fluorescence,  and how  much is  fast  delayed  emission,  will be  assessed
in the ensuing sections.
RESULTS
Fig.  3  shows typical records  of light emission from C. ethylicum cells,  measured
at 833 nm,  using blue exciting light. The intensity of the emission is indicated
by the numbers to the left of the traces.  The first  two traces, A and B, corre-
spond  to configurations  A and B of Fig.  2 and thus  show the  patterns of de-
layed light emission and fluorescence  respectively.  The exciting light intensity
incident  on the samples was  36 mw/cm2 . Trace C corresponds  to configura-
tion  C with  exciting intensities  from L1 and  L2 equal to  1 and  36  mw/cm2
respectively.  This  trace  shows  how  the  stronger  background  light  affected
the yield  of fluorescence  elicited  by  L1. The  change  in  yield  amounted  to
about one arbitrary unit, twentyfold  greater than the intensity of the 3 msec.
delayed  light excited  directly  by  L2. The similarities  of the time  courses  of
the three traces  are evident.
While being  transferred  to  the  tubes  used  in  these measurements  the cell
suspensions  were  inevitably exposed  to oxygen.  The freshly prepared  samples
did not emit delayed light  and  did not  exhibit induction  effects  or light-in-
duced  changes  in  their fluorescence.  After about  an hour  the delayed  light
and the variations in fluorescence  made their appearance  together. The onset
of these effects  probably  coincided  with the development  of anaerobic  con-
ditions in the  preparations,  due to respiration  by the  cells  and  to the action
of sulfide in the culture medium.
The  dependence  of  emitted  light  intensity  on  exciting  light  intensity  is
shown in Fig. 4. The curves labeled f  and Af  pertain to measurements  in con-
figuration  B.  Curve f  shows  the initial  fluorescence  intensity,  established  as
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soon as the exciting light was turned on, while Af shows the size of the change
in fluorescence  intensity: the difference  between the initial and the maximum
intensity of fluorescence during an exciting light exposure of 10 sec. The initial
fluorescence  intensity,  f,  was found  to  be  proportional  to  exciting  light  in-
tensity over  a wide range of the latter.  Both the delayed  light intensity  and
the  changing  part  of  the  fluorescence  showed  a  stronger  dependence  on
exciting light intensity  at exciting  intensities  less than about  10  mw/cm2. In
dim exciting  light the  intensity of  delayed  light  emission  varied  roughly  as
the square of the exciting light intensity.
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FIGURE  3.  Intensities  of delayed  light  and  fluorescence  emitted  by  a  suspension  of
Chloropseudomonas ethylicum  cells.  Traces  A, B, and C  correspond  to configurations A,  B,
and C respectively as shown in Fig. 2. Trace  A, delayed light  emission.  Trace  B, fluo-
rescence.  Trace  C,  effect  of background  light  (L 2) on the  yield  of fluorescence  elicited
by L1. The light intensities incident on the sample from L1 and L2 were 1 and 36 mw/cm2
respectively.  Arbitrary units of emitted light intensity are shown to the left of the traces.
Absorption  and emission  spectra for C. ethylicum are shown  in Fig.  5. Blue
exciting  light,  absorbed  almost  exclusively  by  CChl  and  carotenoids,  was
used in measuring the emission spectra. In the absorption spectrum the pres-
ence of BChl is barely discernible  as a slight flattening of the curve at 810 nm.
This  component  could  be  demonstrated,  among  other  ways  (cf.  Olson  and
Romano  (10)),  by  adding  triton  X-100  to  an  extract  of broken  cells  and
illuminating the system for several hours in the presence of oxygen.  This treat-
ment destroyed  the  CChl but left the BChl intact. The absorption  spectrum
then showed  a band at 810 nm but not at 750 nm.
The fluorescence spectrum  (upper solid curve, Fig.  5) represents  the initial
value of the fluorescence  and does not include the time-varying  part. Energy
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transfer from CChl to BChl is shown by the maximum at about 820 nm, which
is far more  conspicuous  than the corresponding  absorption  maximum at 810
nm.  Fluorescence  from  CChl accounts  for  the larger  peak at  770  nm  in the
fluorescence  spectrum.  In  the  spectrum  of  delayed  light  emission  (lower
curve)  the  relative heights  of the maxima  at 770  and  820 nm  are  reversed,
the 820 nm band  being predominant.
The spectrum of delayed  light  emission  was  measured  using  750  nm and
810  nm  exciting  light  as  well  as  blue  exciting  light. The  three  qualities  of
exciting light did not produce  significant  differences  in the emission  spectra.
FIGURE  4.  Intensities  of
fluorescence  and  delayed
light emission from a suspen-
sion of C. ethylicum cells, as
functions  of  the  exciting
light  intensity.  The  curve
labeled  D.  L.  pertains  to
delayed light (configuration
A, Fig.  2).  Those  labeled
f  and  Af  pertain  to  the
initial  value  and  the  time-
varying part of the fluores-
cence,  respectively  (con-
figuration  B).
Also  the  spectrum  of delayed  light  emission  measured  11  msec.  after  each
exciting  flash  (by slowing  the motor that drove  the rotating  discs)  was  the
same as the spectrum of 3 msec. delayed light.
By  placing  interference  filters  at the  entrance  window  it was  possible  to
measure excitation spectra for delayed light emission.  In these measurements
the emitted  light was  measured  at  760 or at 830 nm by placing  other inter-
ference filters at the exit window. The excitation spectra for emission measured
at these two wavelengths were  identical and conformed to absorption spectra
of the preparations in the range  720 to 870 nm.
The  time-varying part of the  fluorescence  (maximum value  minus  initial
value in a  10 sec.  trace using configuration  B),  and the light-induced  change
in fluorescence  (configuration  C),  have  spectra  exactly like  the spectrum  of
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delayed  light  emission,  as  shown  by  the  symbols  accompanying  the  lower
curve in Fig.  5.
Chlorella cells were  examined with regard  to the kinetic patterns of delayed
light emission  and fluorescence;  the results  are  shown in Fig.  6.  The striking
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FIGURE  5.  Spectra  of absorption,  fluorescence,  and delayed light emission  for suspen-
sions of C. ethylicum  cells. The upper curves  show optical  density and  the initial value of
the  fluorescence  (configuration  B,  Fig.  2).  The  lower curve  (filled  circles)  shows  the
spectrum  of delayed  light  emission  (configuration  A).  The open  circles  and  triangles
adjoining  the lower curve represent  the varying part of the fluorescence  as measured  in
configurations  B  and  C  respectively.  Each  symbol  in  the  emission  spectra  shows  the
average  of five  separate  measurements  made  with different  cell  suspensions.  The data
for delayed  light and  for  the variations in fluorescence  were  normalized  so  as  to  have
the same value at 819 nm.
similarity  between  these  patterns,  again  suggesting  a  relationship  between
delayed  light  emission  and the  time-varying part of the fluorescence,  is evi-
dent from the figures.
Results of similar  experiments with Anacystis are shown in Fig.  7.  The two
upper traces  pertain to one preparation  and the  lower traces to another.  De-
layed light emission  (trace A) was much weaker in these algae than in Chlorella.
o  · · · · · ·
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FIGURE  6.  Same  as Fig.  3,  but for  a suspension  of Chlorella pyrenoidosa cells.  Incident
light intensities  from Ll and L 2 were  1.2  and  35 mw/cm
2 respectively.
Correspondingly  the effect  of background  light  on  the  yield  of fluorescence
(trace  C)  was  less.  Of special  interest was  an  outburst of  light emission  that
developed after the exciting light had been turned off. The two traces A show
Ahl A  CVTI C
A.
L 2 ON  OFF
O-  1  sLeOcN  I2FF
LiON  --t0 sec. - - LAOFF
0.1
L 2 ON  OFF
30- 
C.  L 2 ON  L2 OFF
~~O-  A  1~~~,oFF L 1 ON  L  OFF
FIGURE  7.  Same as Fig. 3,  but for suspensions of Anacystis montana cells. Traces A and C
correspond  to configurations A and C of Fig. 2; the upper traces pertain to one prepara-
tion and the lower  traces to another.  Incident light intensities  as in Fig. 6.RODERICK  K.  CLAYTON  Light Emitted by Green Bacteria and Algae
that this outburst reached  a maximum after I sec.  of darkness in one prepara-
tion and  after  3  sec.  in  the other.  This after-effect  was reflected faithfully as
an increase  in the yield  of prompt emission  (trace  C)  following the cessation
of background  illumination.  In configuration  B  (a fluorescence  measurement
using bright exciting light and no background)  the time course of the fluores-
cence resembled  that portion  of trace  C during which the background  light
was  on.  No after-effect  was  visible  in  configuration  B  because  of the  much
lower  amplification.  Similarly an after-effect  could not be seen  in configura-
tion C if L2 and L 1were turned off simultaneously.  The spectrum of the after-
effect,  in  both configurations  A  and  C, was  found  to  be  like  that of Chl  a
fluorescence,  with a  maximum  at  about  680  nm.  A  similar  spectrum  was
recorded  in configuration  A for the stronger delayed light measured  while L2
was on. In the spectrum of steady fluorescence  elicited by L  (as in configura-
tion  C without background light)  a component  attributable  to phycocyanin,
with a maximum at about 660 nm, overshadowed  the contribution  by Chl a.
DISCUSSION
The  experiments  of Olson  and  Sybesma  (12,  13)  with green  bacteria  have
established  that excitation  energy is  transferred  with moderate  efficiency  (30
to 80 per cent)  from CChl  to the  lesser BChl  component  in  vivo.  Energy  re-
ceived  by BChl  may  then  be channeled  to  photochemical  reaction  centers,
but the  possibility cannot  be excluded  that some  energy  may flow  directly
from  CChl  to  the  reaction  centers  without  passing  through  BChl.  Recent
experiments by Sybesma and Vredenberg  (11,  19) have  indicated that  P840,
a pigment analogous to the P870 of purple photosynthetic bacteria,  may form
the basis of a reaction  center by acting both as a terminal  sink for excitation
energy  and  as a  primary  electron  transferring  agent.'  P840  is  bleached  re-
versibly  by  illumination  in  C. ethylicum,  and  the  bleaching  probably  corre-
sponds to oxidation of the pigment. No light-induced  absorbancy changes have
been  observed  in C.  ethylicum  in the neighborhood  of the  750  nm absorption
band of CChl or the  810 nm band of BChl.  There  is no evidence that either
of these pigments participates  in the photochemistry  of photosynthesis.  They
should  be regarded  as light-harvesting  and energy-transferring  pigments.
Against this background the spectra of fluorescence and delayed light emis-
sion shown in Fig.  5 have a simple interpretation.  The mechanism for delayed
light  emission  involves  the  participation  of photochemical  reaction  centers
(this has been proved in the case of purple bacteria) and these reaction centers
'The  system  "BChl  +  P840"  in  C. ethylicum  might  be  compared  with  the  photosynthetic  unit
of purple  bacteria,  in which  one molecule  of P870  is  associated  with about  50  molecules  of BChl.
Olson, Graham,  and Latham  (20) have shown that in the native BChl-protein  complex of C. ethyli-
cam  there are  about 20 BChl  molecules attached  to each protein molecule.  One can thus speculate
that the BChl  +  P840 system  is  the vestige  of a  purple  bacterium,  an evolutionary  precursor of
C. ethylivnm.
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are  in closer  contact with  BChl than with CChl in  C.  ethylicum. The exciting
light  was  absorbed  mainly  by  CChl  in  these  experiments,  and  the  flow  of
primary  excitation  energy  was  predominantly  from  CChl  to  BChl  to  the
reaction  centers.  The secondary excitation  that gave rise to delayed  emission
was produced mainly in BChl and to a lesser extent in CChl. CChl could thus
predominate  in  the spectrum  of fluorescence  (corresponding  to the  decay of
primary  excitation  energy)  and  BChl  in the spectrum of delayed  light emis-
sion.
The variations in  the yield of fluorescence  showed  in  C. ethylicum the  same
time course and  the same spectrum  as  the delayed  light emission.  A natural
interpretation  of these results is that the variations in fluorescence  represent a
fast  component of the  delayed emission.  Alternatively  it  is  possible  that the
changes  in fluorescence  are  genuine.  The events  (at  photochemical reaction
centers)  that cause delayed light emission might have a parallel  effect on the
yield of true fluorescence.  Suppose,  for example, that singlet excitation energy
can be transferred  from both CChl  and BChl to P840.  When  P840  becomes
bleached  it  can  no  longer  accept  energy  in  this  manner.  With this  path  of
energy  transfer  blocked,  more energy  will emerge  from  CChl  and BChl as
fluorescence.  The yield of fluorescence  from these pigments  will then change
during illumination to an extent dictated by the bleaching of P840 (11).  Now
suppose  that  delayed  light  emission  is  initiated  by  the  reaction  in  which
bleached  (oxidized)  P840 is restored  to  its unbleached form.2 The intensity of
delayed  light emission  could then be proportional  to the amount  of bleached
P840.  On this basis  one would expect  a parallelism between the intensities  of
fluorescence  and delayed light emission  as functions of time. By making addi-
tional  assumptions,  involving  the  degrees  to which  CChl  and  BChl interact
with P840, one can account for the similarity  between the spectra of delayed
emission  and  the  time-varying  part of the  fluorescence.  In the end it seems
more  economical  to return  to the  first  alternative,  that a  fast component  of
delayed emission  is responsible  for the apparent  variations  in the intensity  of
fluorescence.  In this view the results  shown in Figs.  3  to 7 are explained with-
out  recourse  to  special  assumptions  about  the  origin  of the  phenomena  or
the dynamics of energy  transfer.
Arguments  similar  to the foregoing  can  be applied  to the results obtained
with Chlorella and Anacystis (Figs.  6 and 7). These considerations do not apply,
however,  to the  purple photosynthetic  bacteria.  In  these  organisms  the  de-
layed light  is far weaker,  relative  to the fluorescence,  than in algae,  and  the
variations  in  fluorescence  bear  no  resemblance  to  the  patterns  of delayed
light  emission.  Aerobic  suspensions  of chromatophores  from  purple bacteria
2 There  is  some  precedent  for this.  Goedheer  and Vegt  (21)  have  reported  that BChl  emits light
in  vitro  during  its  reduction  after  chemical  oxidation.
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show large  variations  in fluorescence  intensity during  illumination  but emit
no detectable  delayed light.
The after-effect  in  Anacystis,  an  outburst  of light  emission  that developed
after the exciting light had been turned off, can best be explained  as the result
of a wave of chemical activity following illumination. This chemical  transient
favors a reversal  of the earliest chemical  steps of photosynthesis,  leading to a
regeneration  of excited  singlet  states  of Chl.  The  same  conditions  favor  an
increased yield of delayed light emission during excitation,  accounting for the
effect seen in configuration  C  (traces  C in Fig.  7)  when the background  light
L2 is  turned  off.  Alternatively  the  wave  of chemical  activity  that promotes
light  emission might also increase  the yield of fluorescence.  In any event this
after-effect  appears  to  be  a  novel  case  of  bioluminescence,  in  a  category
distinct from that of fireflies,  luminous bacteria, and so forth.
This  paper  is  Contribution  173  from  the  Charles  F.  Kettering  Research  Laboratory  in  Yellow
Springs,  Ohio.
I  am indebted  to Dr. T.  E.  Brown  and Mrs.  Ferne  Lubbers  of this  laboratory for  cultivating  the
algae  and the green bacteria respectively.
Received for publication, November  19,  1964.
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